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Tips On Buying Nylon Hosiery
By Katharine Fisher

m,(d, ; Good Knurl .rftif Intlilulr

In the Institute w« h»v* been keenly interested during the pant 
year in checking nylon hosiery made experimentally by several manu 
facturers. Via have put it through its paces in our textile laboratory, 
and have subjected it to use on the feet of our "wear squad." Our 
notes and findings will be of interest to you, nnd may help you to 
understand nylon hosiery better. Only you can be the judge of whether 
you will like nylon. It is certainly worth the try.

The DuPont Company makes nylon yarn and 
>1U> it to moro than 45 hosiery manufacturers. The 
anner of construction of the hosiery itself is left 
itirely to each hosiery manufacturer. Therefore it 

,. ..ill be well for you to choose your usual brand in 
IN nylon. You will then bo more likely to find the par- 
'i ticular details to which vou are accustomed, and 

which suit your personal needs. Regardless of brand 
names, one stocking of each pair is marked "Made 
of IJuPont nylon."

Footsize. Choose the size you customarily buy. 
Remember that most people usually buy too short 
11 size. The nylon foot will not stretch out of shape 

KATHAIIINI FISHIK readily.
DiiKiaol Leg lengths arc mostly standard at present, 
"uaiuiu""' with short aml lo"K lenK'hs available in only a few

and varied to suit the discriminating, 
the skin, try the colors over your hand

Colors are very atti 
Since nylon looks differei 
to see the effect.

Twist at present is all one-way, and in the single thread, 
i Ringlcss attachments have long been used on hosiery machines, to 
reduce the effect of variation in yarn thickness. Since nylon is inher-

Weight designations used in silk stockings, such as 2-thread or 
3-thread will not apply to nylon. You will ask at the hosiery counter 
for "nylon 30's," "nylon 40's," etc. The lower the number the finer the 
yarn. A nylon 30 will correspond in weight to a 2-thread silk hose, a 
nylon 40 to a 3-thread. Later other weights will be added.

Seams are now all sewed with nylon thread. You will note how 
very narrow and closely stitched they look. Later you will be favorably 
impressed with the strength of these seams, especially you who suffer 
habitually from seams opening where the shoe rubs at the heel.

Reinforcements in the foot are now all made with nylon thread, 
too. Because of the marked ability of nylon to resist rubbing, the sheer 
part of the foot can stand up well under chafing from movement of the 
shoe during walking. Thus the size of the reinforcements can be cut 
down to the minimum. You will notice that some nylon hose have nar 
row soles; short toe caps; narrow, slender, short heels. This results in 
an attractive stocking foot, which enhances a low-cut shoe. Yet this 
delicate-looking foot gives astoni>-hini» wear a boon to those whose 
foot peculiarities often wear through reinforcements on stockings 
rather quickly.

When putting on nylon hosiery, tr\ke time to use the preferred 
method of rolling the stocking down to the toetip. Then draw it on over 
the foot, unrolling with the fingertips us you go- As it is smoothed ov«r 
the ankle and calf, place the seam correctly. Fasten the front garter 
while you are still seated. Fasten all Barters m the welt portion or hem, 
never in the leg fabric.

Laundering. Since nylon absorbs little moisture, soil washes off, . 
not out of the fabric. Soaking is unnecessary, since washing is so easy. 
squeeze gently in lukewarm suds, rinse in lukewarm water. Hang over 
a smooth rod to dry. You will see thnt these stockings will dry very 
fast in fact they appear to be wet only on the surface. In about a 
half an hour they will be completely dry. Furthermore, if you have 
taken care to hang them neatly, they will resume their original shape 
There is no twisting of the seam around the leg length while drying. 
Do not iron, and do not place to dry on a hot surface, such as a radiator.

Serviceability will depend to a great deal on how you treat nylon 
hose. Remember they arc made the same way as other stockings, and 
are subject to the same accidents during wear. Snags from rough nails, 
rough surfaces, and e-nreless handling will result in the usual runs. 
We can make no prediction, therefore, as to how long a single pair 
will wear. We can report, however, that none of the pairs we wore ever 
developed a hole due to abrasion; the final failure, even after several 
Weeks, was always due to a snag or cut. This is in itself remarkable.

Mendio', if any, can be done with any ordinary thread. Th« usual 
 top-run preparations can also be used.

Congregationalists' New Chiefo C

Tahiti Cruise Enchants Buxtons
000

Local Residents Sail 9,500 Miles to South Seas
Home.' from a 9,500-mile 

cruise which took them to 
t h e South Seas island o f 
Tahiti and back in thre« 
weeks, Mr. and Mrs. B. C. 
Kuxton of 1515 Arlington 
were asked by The Herald to 
write their travel experience. 
"H. C." turned the assign 
ment over to his wife who 
has written the following ab 
sorbing travelogue. They left 
Los Angeles harbor July 24, 
accompanied by Huxton's 
sister. Mrs. Clara I). Tyson 
of Washington, O. C.. ' and 
debarked at Wilmington Aug. 
10.

By MRS. B. C. BUXTON
In every heart there Is a wan 

derlust -a wish to visit far climes 
and strange poiip'p.-?. And it was 
this wish which crystallized into 

uise- of 700 passengers aboard 
the Matson liner Mariposa which 
took them 9,800 miles in three

eks upon a Pacific Ocean 
much bigger and much bluer 
than any geography report I 
ver read.
Our first stop (after four and 

a half days of fun on a liner 
ovles, dancing, contract bridge, 

swimming, deck games, good 
fiod and much dozing in deck 
chairs I was at Honolulu where 
we docked before the famous 
Aloha Tower where an orchestra 
played Hawaiian music and the 
passengers disembarked amid 
cheers of those waiting to throw 
leis of fresh gardenias, carna 
tions and fragrant ginger flowers

beyond Waikikl, a rambling, one- 
itqry nffair mostly of glass. 

Under Southern Cross 
In Honolulu hibiscus bushes 

vith blossoms of ovory color and 
kind arc evei ywhere. One loaves 
that city feeling that Hawaii is 
truly a paradise of flowers. 

As the Mariposa left the liar-

We

iinall plantations and r 

?re fortunate enough to

v;asbor bound for Tahiti she 
escorted by a Coast Guard boat 
and passenger thre onfetti

out from the pier. 
We threw our leis into the water 
In farewell- hoping by doing so 
that tradition would come true
and ould return to Hawaii.
The Hawaiians played and sang 
Aloha and we were on our way 
to our "Beautiful Isle of Dreams," 
the mecca of all the pilgrims on 
the ship.

It grew warmer as we neared 
the equator. We expected un

did 
like a hot

the necks of theiru n d 
friends

It is a beautiful custom this 
loving welcome expressed in 
flowers. We saw a sweet Salva 
tion Army mother returning 
from the states and those who 
met her threw so many leis over 
her that she could baroly see 
over them. We hired a car and

bearable heat but
suffer. On deck it
summer day at home. Inside the
ship air-cooled and com
fortable. The nights were lovely, 
the sky a velvety black and the 
stars brilliant as diamonds. We 
s«w the Southern Cross night 
after night and were glad we 
had recently visited the Griffith 
Park Planetarium so we kne 
what to look for.

Where Romance Flourishes 
There was a moon too, ai 

such a moon! Ship romances 
which resulted in at least 
marriage and one engagement by 
the time-we reached Tahiti nour 
ished under Its beams. Aa we 
in our deck chairs heading for 
the Society Islands 2,500 mile; 
to the south and east of Ha 
wall we discussed Tahiti thi 
largest and best known of thi 
group and we marshalled oui 
facts on it.

drove around Honolulu mod

showcd that th 
shaped like ;

t aboard ship an Amerlcai 
:er who lived In Tahiti and 
told us that among other; 

Robert Louis Stevenson had lived 
written there; that Zan< 

''s abandoned home was next
o his; that Nordoff and Hall, 
'o-authors of "Mutiny On thi 
Bounty," "Dark River," Hurri 
cane" and "Out of Gas," maki 
heir homes there. All of their 
itories have the native life and 
raditlons as colorful back 

grounds.
Tahiti Rises From Sea 

The late F. W. Murnau took 
is cast and filmed "Mutiny on 

the Bounty" in Tahiti bcci 
1788 Lieut. Bligh in' H.M.S 
mty visite-d the island and it 
; here that his troubles be

and hasFrench because the Tahition gov- 
 nment, being French, puts a 
ix of 75 percent on Amerlcan- 
lade cars. The Tahitians stood 
bout in speechless wonder as 
500 people disembarked from 

he two big liners. They were as 
irious about us as we were 

bout them. 
I don't know what they thought

ve days 
oked o\

A former (Overnor of Colorado. William E. Sweet, left, Is the new 
moderator of General Council of Conirefatlonal and Christian 
Churches. He's betn( rontratuUted at Berkeley, Calif., convention by 
Dr. Batrtr H. Gin, Northern California superintendent of denomlna-

ern American city with a Japan 
ese flavor. A large part of the 
Islands' population is composed 
of Japanese many of them 
American citizens, the sons and 
daughters of Japanese parents.

See Queen's Palace 
Because our Fleet is stationed 

at Pearl Harbor it is natural, 
that Honolulu's streets swarm 
with sailors on shore leave. As 
one drives around the island, 
the impression is that all is ade 
quately protected on land and 
sea that the U. S. Navy is very 
much on the job. We drove thru 
miles and miles of pineapple 
fields. There are 90,000 acres ofj 
pine-apple on the Islands. And 
then thru many more miles of 
sugar cane, past mountain .side 
groves of macadamla nut. The 
macadamia nut is supposed to be 
something you send home- from 
Honolulu. It looks like a hazel- 
nut and tastes much like a 

shew nut.
We were fortunate In persuad- 

ng the- old Hawaiian watchman 
o let us in to sec the inside of 

Queen Llliuokalani's Palace  
hrone room, oil paintings and 
.11 not open to the public at 
iresent because It Is being re 
tore-d. The huge palace is In e 
arge- park In the center of Hon- 
lulu and it looks like i court 

house   quite appropriate be- 
Is now used as the Gov 

ernor's headquarters and the 
Senate meets In the old palace 

inquet room.
The broad boulevard which 
ads fiom the; city past the 

loyal Hawaiian Hotel and Wai- 
klki Beach and Diamond Head 
s lined with very nice homes. 
We saw Doris Duck Cromwell'3 
nanslon. It is on the beach just

Our map 
whole island
figure 8. It is 33 miles long 
about 20 miles wide and has a 
coast line of 120 miles. The larg 
cat part of the figure 8 is great 
er Tahiti- "Tahiti uno" and^that 
is about 22 miles long and is all 
that the tourist really sees. This 
id because the coast road only 
goes around the main island 
and crosses the «mall isthmus 
which divides the main island 
from "Tahltl-itl"   little Tahiti.

sat on deck after lunch 
out from Hawaii and 

t over miles and mile! 
of the bluest ocean one can im 

aw the dim outline o 
a long narrow mountainous Is 
land rise from the sea. It lookee 
much like Catalina only it wa: 
longer. This was Tahiti!

We were certainly glad to sc 
it after all those days of looking 
at clouds and sunsets and wave 
and flying fish. Near Tahiti ros 
another island Moorea not s 
large but more picturesque, wit 
sharp craggy peaks and not s 
milch verdure. Tahiti 
rolling like Palos Verdes onl 
the mountains are higher i 
is covered with coconut 
banana groves which grow righ 
down to the water's edge. 

Girls Are Beautiful
It took our big liner two hour 

to navigate the channel betwee 
the coral reefs and dock at Pa 
peete along side of the Mon 
terey, her sister ship which ha 
come from Australia and Ne' 
Zealand. The little town of Pa 
peete swarmed with humanity 
natives poured in from every 
where, on bicycles principally bu 
also in old   fashioned horse   dra 
wagons and surreys and many i 
cars of ancient vintage.

However it is surprising ho 
many good looking modi

Little Tahiti is about 11 miles mobiles there are there mostly

bout us  probably that we were 
ry queer people whoae women 

ut their hair because the natlv 
iris have beautiful long thick 
avy hair, black as night and 
tiling loose to way below the 
'aist. It blows behind them a; 
hey ride their wheels. All that

u have read and heard about 
he young Tahitian girl is true 
ut their mamas arc disgusting 
' fat and toothless and their 
ithers are toothless and thin. I
onder why?

Copra Market Shattered
There are only 2,500 people on 

he Island. This includes the na 
ives and 300 white residents 

When as many more In the form 
of tourists descended upon then 
he keepers of the little shops 

along the water front hurrie 
nto their crude little cubby hole 

ready to garner to themselves a! 
the good American dollar* 

which they could manage to 
cumulate. Later they exchangee 
their income for French franc 

Tahiti Is a French possession 
The franc Is now worth abou 

and one-half cenU of ou 
money.

The water front of Papeet 
the seat of government Is Ilk

ny water front. The beauty 
the Island is not there butawa 
from the town. Here the Islam 
ers must live and here the 
trading is done. A huge shed o 
the dock, piled to the roof wit 
burlap bags of copra the dried 
meat of the coconut smells to 
the high heavens of rancid coco 
nut oil as it awaits shipment- 

where?
Alas, they know not because 

copra, the- principal product of 
the Island, has fallen In price 
from $18 a ton to $4 a ton and 
it no longer pays to ship It.

(EDITOR'S NOTK: Mm, Box-
ton will continue her travel-
ORiie In the next lnsue at The
Herald. She reserves all right*
to her articles.)
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Summer Soups  Hot Or Cold
By Katharine Fisher

Dinner. Good Ho*,etrrpht Instil*!*

'A hot disTi for digestion's sake is considered good aeMee even few 
hot-weather meals. When the rest of the meal is cool a salad or a 
platter of cold cuts hot soup as a starter will make the meal all the

B enjoyable. On the other hand, when you're serving a hot meal, a 
cold soup is always an appetizing prelude. Your family will enjoy them 
tested Institute recipes for summertime soups hot or cold. All ar» 
quick and easy, and are made mostly with canned soups.

Mushroom-Shrimp Bisque
(TtlleJ b-, Good HottilkiepinK Inilflute)

Who'll Win Millionth 1940 Chevrolet?

1OUTHIIN
19M Sarlnri

The Poet Said 
1 days of art 
vrought with

nitfa and un 
ia gods    

 n part 
vary

But today too many 
don't care what the 
gods see so long as 
it's possible to get it 
done cheaply.
  Th.

  All you ne.d t
lumb
it w

  Ou

about
int, or roofing I* that 

is

th e ratsonsibility to 
sh you all building mater 

ials to apa.ilica.lion, with a lit 
tl. utra quality for good mta 
sun.

TORRANCE LUMBER CO.
1752 BORDER Phone 61

This car, the one millionth 1940 model built by Chev- 
trolet in this year when demand for its product has 
^shattered many recordi, is to be awarded to the winner of 
a nationwide contest, and may become the property of an 
owner at an old Chevrolet right here in town. Chevrolet, 
whose all-time production U now nearing 16,000,000, ia 
conducting a search for the one millionth Six produced 
tmfter the introduction of the valve-in-head aix cylinder 
Chevrolet in 1929. To the owner of that car, or of the

closest approach thereto as specified in rules obtainable 
at all Chevrolet dealers the company will pretwnt this 
up-to-the-minute model, plus a trip to the New York 
World's Pair, where the car U being displayed in the 
General Moton Building. In the photo are W. J. Grav.aoo 
(left), Atlantic Coast regional manager for Chevrolet, and 
Wilbur Shaw, three-time winner of the InditutapoU* 
Speedway race, who was a visitor at the Fair ea Uw day 
of the car's arrival there.

The War Games May Be a Picnic to Some, but 

TtMM »4e-J«k«ri at Yeln, Waab.. when Pacific Norlhwwt war (amaa  » being aUfad, n»» 
neVk*-b«ltoTe w»» to b«   lark, but Iff aeriraa boainaw to U.

READ ALL THE ADS AND SAVE MONEY.

^-os. can condfnn

*!)(opti
oom eoup. "> 

ha« been flnk.il after remov 
. the tab

l "

  'll*rIT 

>'» «'«Stir toreU
 hrlmp. which n«« Bee.... 
black vein down the back. TTtrn mad I 
vnlon, e.nd hee.1 well, but do not be _ 
eervlnf. add the iherry. If denln-d. Sertree 6.

Quick Onion Soup
(Tetted by Good Houttkee[<inR Institute)

ellced. peeled onlone . 2 1-lb. rune consomme

KATHARINI HIHII
Dinettr «/ 

Ooat Houaeeieepill

( Ibep. butt 
Slim 

of Iniredlenti
nlone In butter '

!»nt eondenied eon 
ondeneed Tevet«ble M 
tipe In thi. recipe U

Chicken-And-Tomato Soup
(TeilrJ hi GooJ Housitttpi*e IfilHn

' level

Combine a 10%-oz. can condensed chicken soup, a 10'i-oi. can 
condensed tomato soup, H c, bottled milk (or ',4 c. evaporated milk 
and 14 c. water) with 1 tbsp. minced parsley and a dash tabasco, and 
heat. Top with 1 tbsp. of whipped cream on each serving. Serves 4.

' Pepper Pot Supper Potage
CTiittd tj Good Homrbeping Inslilulr) 

Uat Inatltuta-approved maajorlng cupa and apoona. Meuure level
Combine an ll-oi. can condensed pepper pot soup, a 10Mi-oz. can 

condensed tomato soup, and 2 ',4 c. bottled milk or 114 c. ovaporated 
milk and 114 c. water. Heat thoroughly. Serves 5.

Jellied Orange Consomme
(Ttaid ty Good Hoa:rteep,ng Intitule)

t7aa Iiutrtiit«-«pproved meuarinc cupa and apocna. Meaenre bnel 
1 envelope plain, unfavored V r iurmr 
-''' " "» '""

. a . 
and oranra aefmenta from which all me 
thorawhlr and eerve let eoU aa n retr

. 
rt-off to luncheon

Chilled Cream-Of-Tomato Bouillon
(TuttJ hi Good Hnmeterfut lailituli) 

Ua* InatHnta-approved meMurloa: cnpa and apoona. Ueaau

I- aSr'^rt's: .«. IviiruSil?

Chilled Tomato Madrllenr
(Tuttd by Good Hwitetpmg lauttulf)

tredlonta. Heal, and I. . _. _ ___ 
chill welL and eerv. aa a cool bexinnl

tap. aalt
d tomato jnlc*. Add rernalnln 

cold luncheon or dlnaa 
hot d»». Servee a.

ilUi    oUMrwiee cold

Kiwanians Send Scouts 
On Annual Camp Trip

Burning Awning Ripped 
to Save Store Building

Directors of the Torrance- Ki- 
wants club followt-d a custom of 
several years standing late last 
we-ek in underwriting the- club- 
sponsore-d Boy Scout troop's 
camping trip near Arrowhead to 
the extent of $50.

The Scouts left last Sunday for 
Blue Jay Camp and are- e-xpecte-d I .','," 
to re-turn today. Mellon Gilbert. | bl" ld ' nK 
scoutmaster, is in charge of the- ; "Mice-re, 
troop. Postmaste-r Earl Conner 

lompanlcd the boys to the

the inmini:
front of Richard Colburn's gro 
cery at 218th sliiTt and Cahrlllo 
ave-nue on fire early Sunday 
morning. William Snyde-r of 2112 
CHbrlllo, teire- It down to prevent 
spre-ad eil the- flame-s to the 

teilel investigating

.IITM:;K TO SPKAK
Cani|
ting settled for their stay.

Chamber Votes Fund 
for Club Gathering

An appropriation of $50 to help 
defray the expenses of the elis 
trict meeting of the Business and 
Professional Women's Clubs to 
be held in Torrancv on Saturday, 

eptember 14, was approved by 
he Torrance Chamber of Com 

merce this week. It is expected 
hat between 200 and 300 out of 
own guests will be present for

•ill iddr ( .-.s members eil the 
lub tonight at the 
lx-gion clubhouse.

wint AT 
REDOnRO BEflCH

TRAVEL 
IS EASY 
THIS WAY

afte and

IS

^ En/ox Sun, Surf 
Sand and P/unge!

km and bay* Mill moro fun In the world's

tampaiad aao wcrtar varying la daplh 
liom 2 IMI lo 9 leal. Sapatala pools lot 
younqstara and klddlas. Expart swlor 
mlnq Instructors, hair drlais. ate. 
DAILY BATH HOUSE SCHIDULI

Week dare Iraen 10 a.m. lo 10 p.m. ana
auaaave (torn I a.m. lo   p.m.

For ipecfal talft lot pafllei call Radondo
loach 37(7. or Lot Aaoalea TUdai 7272

Make your reservations 
in advance plan your 
Itinerary ahead take the 
work out of traveling. If 
you're still on vacation, or 
Just weekend tripping, let 
us help you.

• GREYHOUND
• UNION PACIFIC
• UNITED AIR LINES

• Catalina reservations for
weekdays only until after

Labor Day.

BEACON DRUG CO.
I.KSI.1K I. I'lUNCK, 1'rop.

WE /1-A-a/" GREEN 
GIVE Kj. **• STAMPS

Cramercy and Cabrlllo 
Phone 180


